Abbreviations
=============

ER

:   endoplasmic reticulum

UPR

:   unfolded protein response

IRE-1

:   Inositol-Requiring-Enzyme 1

PERK

:   protein kinase RNA-like ER kinase

ATF-6

:   Activating Transcription Factor 6

PC

:   phosphatidylcholine

SAM

:   S-Adenosyl methionine

SAMS-1

:   SAM synthetase 1

Introduction {#s0001}
============

The unfolded protein response of the endoplasmic reticulum (UPR^ER^) is an evolutionarily conserved regulatory mechanism that allows the ER to adapt to proteostatic imbalance.[@cit0001] Specifically, the accumulation of un- or misfolded proteins in the ER lumen is perceived directly and indirectly by ER-membrane anchored sensors. In higher eukaryotes, 3 parallel UPR^ER^ signaling pathways detect disturbed proteostasis and implement appropriate downstream response programs: the Inositol-Requiring-Enzyme 1 (IRE-1) branch, the protein kinase RNA-like ER kinase (PERK) branch, and the Activating Transcription Factor 6 (ATF-6) branch.[@cit0001] Together, these factors reprogram transcription and translation, thus allowing cells, tissues, or organisms to adapt to the stress or initiate programmed cell death.[@cit0001] The evolutionary conservation of the key sensor and effector genes and their downstream signaling pathways illuminates the critical need of ER integrity for cell and organism function and survival.

The UPR^ER^ is not only activated by proteostatic imbalance, but also by perturbations of other processes that contribute to ER homeostasis, e.g. calcium storage and membrane lipid composition.[@cit0004] For example, decreased synthesis of phosphatidylcholine (PC), altered fatty acid desaturation, abnormal sterol levels, and organismal obesity all induce the UPR^ER^. In most of these scenarios, UPR^ER^ induction appears to reflect underlying proteostatic imbalance, as it can be alleviated by exogenous chemical chaperones that improve protein folding. However, recent studies suggest that the UPR^ER^ may additionally sense and signal disturbances of the ER membrane lipids themselves, in manners that are independent of ER proteostasis. First, Volmer et al. showed that cultured cells and reconstituted vesicles experiencing abnormal membrane lipid saturation retain the ability to induce downstream signals even when expressing IRE1 and PERK mutants that lack unfolded protein sensing domains.[@cit0008] Subsequently, we showed that, in the nematode worm *Caenorhabditis elegans*, the UPR^ER^ is activated by abnormal lipid saturation or reduced PC levels in the absence of unfolded proteins.[@cit0012] Thus, *in vivo* states apparently exist whereby the UPR^ER^ is activated despite unfolded proteins either being absent or not being detectable, suggesting that lipid disequilibrium may directly activate the UPR^ER^. Here, we discuss the implications of these findings, focusing on a possible role of lipids as inputs or outputs of the UPR^ER^.

The Relationship Between Membrane Lipids and the UPR^ER^ {#s0002}
========================================================

The ER synthesizes, folds, and secretes proteins. In line with this important role, an ER resident machinery has evolved that monitors and adapts proteostasis, the UPR^ER^.[@cit0001] However, the ER is also a major site of lipid synthesis, particularly of phospholipids and sterols. Taken together with the discovery of UPR^ER^ activation without accompanying proteostatic imbalance,[@cit0008] this hints at a broader potential regulatory role for the UPR^ER^ ([**Fig. 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). In such a view, the UPR^ER^ would integrate 2 inputs, namely protein and lipid homeostasis, and generate separable outputs to alleviate or eliminate only the specific and relevant insult. In line with this hypothesis, proteotoxic conditions trigger adaptive changes that enable organisms to cope with this type of stress, including the attenuation of general translation, and the induction of chaperones that assist protein folding.[@cit0001] As the UPR^ER^ is apparently capable of sensing lipid disequilibrium independently of sensing proteostatic imbalance, it will be interesting to assess whether the compensatory changes to lipid disequilibrium similarly serve to alleviate the specific upstream stressors, namely abnormal lipid compositions. For example, in our worm models of increased fatty acid saturation (leading to increased PC saturation) or reduced PC production,[@cit0012] are relevant biosynthetic pathways modulated to alleviate this membrane stress? Studies using metabolic labeling approaches to quantitate the flux through lipid synthesis, modification, and turnover pathways[@cit0015] should be particularly insightful in this context. Figure 1.**The UPR^ER^ engages different downstream outputs in response to distinct upstream inputs.** Our hypothetical model of the UPR^ER^ incorporates independent sensing of proteostatic or lipid stress, which leads to distinctive downstream outputs that aim to alleviate the specific input stress. In one scenario (**A**), the UPR^ER^ sensors directly and/or indirectly sense the accumulation of misfolded protein in the ER. The resulting downstream outputs promote protein quality control by inducing the expression of chaperones and of the protein degradation machinery, by optimizing the redox environment for protein folding, and by attenuating general translation. In the other scenario (**B**), lipid stress imposed by free saturated fatty acids, decreased fatty acid desaturation, or reduced PC biosynthesis activates the UPR^ER^ sensors through its impact on the ER membrane. This type of UPR^ER^ input can occur either with or without misfolded-proteins, suggesting that there may be downstream adaptive outputs dedicated specifically to membrane lipid homeostasis. Simultaneously, lipid disequilibrium also activates pathways promoting protein quality control, as indicated by the activation of conventional UPR^ER^ markers (e.g., the chaperone BiP).

Crosstalk Between Proteostatic and Lipid Metabolic Inputs and Outputs of the UPR^ER^ {#s0003}
====================================================================================

Although the model presented in the previous paragraph is attractive at first glance, it also fails to reflect many observations made *in vivo*. That is, there may be overlap and/or crosstalk between the downstream regulatory outputs regardless of the precise nature of the upstream input (i.e., protein or lipid imbalance). Indeed, several studies have reported that proteotoxic insults elevate the expression of genes involved in lipid metabolism. For example, in *C. elegans*, acute ER stress imposed by the widely used protein glycosylation inhibitor tunicamycin caused adaptive changes in the expression of numerous genes.[@cit0014] These include phospholipid metabolism genes such as choline kinases, which catalyze *de novo* synthesis of PC, the most abundant ER membrane lipid.[@cit0016] These inductions may reflect altered demands of the ER, which the UPR^ER^ accommodates by specifically adjusting ER membrane lipid composition and hence properties of the ER membrane. Indeed, ER volume expands substantially in yeast under protein folding stress,[@cit0017] and overall ER morphology also changes.[@cit0009] Similarly, ER expansion also occurs in human B-cells undergoing proliferation and differentiation, evidently to provide an enlarged ER lumen during times of active protein synthesis and secretion.[@cit0018] Overexpression of spliced XBP1 (i.e., mimicking the activation of IRE1) is sufficient to drive PC production and ER membrane proliferation,[@cit0019] but whether increased PC biosynthesis and/or ER membrane proliferation is a universal response to proteostatic stress remains unclear. Nevertheless, the potential for a general functional role of membrane lipid adaptation in the response to disturbed proteostasis is also suggested by the fact that depletion of certain lipid metabolism genes results in tunicamycin sensitivity in *C. elegans*.[@cit0021]

Juxtaposed to the induction of lipid metabolism genes by proteostatic imbalance is the induction of protein quality control factors by lipid disequilibrium. For instance, in our models of lipid imbalance, we observed activation of *hsp-4* (encoding the ER-resident chaperone BiP) and phosphorylation of the eukaryotic translation initiation factor eIF2α, an event that attenuates general protein translation;[@cit0012] similar events were reported during the activation of UPR^ER^ in cultured cells expressing sensor mutants lacking unfolded proteins-sensing domains.[@cit0008] If the insult on the ER in these scenarios were indeed limited to lipid alterations, why would compensatory changes adapt proteostasis? To some extent, these findings may reflect the limitation of the reporters currently available to study the UPR^ER^. For example, induction of HSP-4/BiP is usually interpreted as an indicator of compromised protein folding in the ER, yet Volmer et al. and we showed that such activation need not strictly be accompanied by compromised proteostasis.[@cit0008] Gene expression profiling in worms under lipid disequilibrium might help identify genes that are specifically activated by such changes but not by altered proteostasis. Alternatively, protein folding and processing may be adapted even if the initial insult affected lipid levels or composition, potentially to preemptively prevent further aggregation of overall ER health.

Interestingly, yeast strains with decreased membrane lipid desaturation akin to our worm models present an altered ER morphology that is distinct from the structural ER changes induced by proteostatic stress.[@cit0009] Importantly, the UPR^ER^ was required for these adaptive changes. These data suggest a selective adaptation of lipid metabolism and/or ER structure dependent on the specific upstream input, albeit modulated in both cases by the UPR^ER^. In addition to these studies on ER morphology, experiments on the lipid composition in worms experiencing various types of insults leading to UPR activation (e.g., proteostatic stress by tunicamycin treatment, chaperone depletion, or interference with calcium homeostasis, and lipid disequilibrium induced by depletion of fatty acid desaturases or PC biosynthesis enzymes) should help clarify whether selective adaptation of lipid synthesis is an active regulatory step to alleviate particular types of ER stress.

What is the Physiological Role of Lipid Disequilibrium Induced UPR^ER^? {#s0004}
=======================================================================

In our *C. elegans* models of lipid disequilibrium, we observed activation of at least 2 branches of the UPR^ER^, the IRE-1 and the PERK branch.[@cit0012] At least for the IRE-1 branch, this activation reflected canonical signaling, as *xbp-1* -- the key effector of activated IRE-1 -- was required for the activation of the downstream target *hsp-4*. Such canonical activation might reflect a necessity to activate a protective response upon the physiological disturbances in the models we employed, but surprisingly, *ire-1*, *pek-1/PERK*, and *atf-6* inactivation all failed to synergize with lipid disequilibrium. This raises the question as to why these pathways would be activated when not providing any evident benefit? A simple explanation would be that the individual branches of the UPR^ER^ are redundant in the protection they provide against lipid disequilibrium, or act redundantly with other, unidentified pathways to respond to such insults. Alternatively, a requirement for canonical UPR^ER^ signaling may exist in a physiological context different from the one we studied (embryonic development). For example, *ire-1*, *pek-1*, or *atf-6* might be required to protect developing larvae from lipid disequilibrium induced stress, perhaps in combination, in line with redundant requirements for these factors for larval development of *C. elegans*.[@cit0014] Given that *ire-1* and *xbp-1* are required for the longevity of a long-lived mutant,[@cit0023] and given the emerging role of lipid metabolism in the regulation of longevity,[@cit0024] it is also possible that lipid metabolism and the UPR^ER^ functionally cooperate to assure normal health and lifespan of adult worms.

Alternatively, no separate system may have evolved to specifically deal with lipid disequilibrium. Such a scenario might imply a lack of physiological significance of the UPR^ER^ in lipid homeostasis. Perhaps, the conditions that induce lipid disequilibrium related stress responses are relatively rare in natural settings, although starvation, obesity, and low-temperature induced changes in lipid membranes represent naturally occurring conditions that are potentially accompanied by lipid disequilibrium. Nevertheless, the lipid stresses observed in our experimental systems may not parallel an evolutionary pressure imposed on the UPR^ER^ during evolution, in contrast to e.g., the UPR induction upon massively increased synthesis and processing of secreted proteins (e.g., B-cell proliferation, see above). The mechanism proposed by Volmer et al. could support this view: in this model, differential packing of ER membrane lipids is thought to affect the activity of UPR^ER^ sensors, and therefore, the upregulation of UPR^ER^ markers (e.g., BiP) simply reflects non-specific UPR^ER^ activation.[@cit0008] To test whether lipid stress-induced UPR^ER^ activation is indeed physiologically significant, it will be important to examine regulatory events downstream of the UPR^ER^ in response to various upstream inputs. For example, a comparison of UPR^ER^-dependent genes under exogenous lipid vs. proteostatic stresses in *C. elegans* could be informative. Similarly, genetic screens for factors required for nematode survival under lipid imbalance-triggered ER stress might reveal the genes and pathways linking lipid and ER homeostasis.

Lipids and the Mitochondrial UPR {#s0005}
================================

Besides the ER, the mitochondria also synthesize lipids and proteins. Accordingly, mitochondria possess an unfolded protein response that is mechanistically distinct from the UPR^ER^, the UPR^mito^.[@cit0025] Given that lipid disequilibrium can directly activate the UPR^ER^, it is tempting to speculate that it might also activate the UPR^mito^, especially as the UPR^mito^ relies on membrane-anchored sensors, like the UPR^ER^.[@cit0025] Moreover, phospholipids are asymmetrically partitioned in the inner and outer mitochondrial membranes, and phospholipids can influence the biophysical and biochemical properties of embedded mitochondrial proteins including the electron transport chain. As such, it appears possible that a mechanism monitoring the 2 mitochondrial lipid membranes exists.

In our study, changes in lipid desaturation did not induce the UPR^mito^.[@cit0012] In contrast, the model we used as a proxy of reduced PC synthesis (worms depleted of the S-Adenosyl methionine synthetase *sams-1*, which are unable to synthesize the universal methyl-group donor SAM)[@cit0026] displayed an activated UPR^mito^.[@cit0012] Mutation or depletion of *sams-1* reduces PC synthesis, and this defect as well as UPR^ER^ and UPR^mito^ activation can be rescued by dietary choline, pinpointing altered PC metabolism, not methylation in general as the culprit of these phenotypes.[@cit0012] Thus, normal PC levels are apparently essential for mitochondria and ER homeostasis, which is supported by the fact that PC is the most abundance PL in both organelles.[@cit0016] Interestingly, as mitochondria do not synthesize PC and obtain their PC content from other sites such as the ER, it is likely that there is a monitoring pathway (e.g., the UPR^mito^) to ensure mitochondrial membrane lipid balance.

In our study, we also examined the overall levels and the fatty acid profiles of cardiolipin,[@cit0012] a mitochondria-specific lipid,[@cit0027] though it is unclear whether reduction in cardiolipin synthesis truly affects mitochondrial function of *C. elegans*. Whether cardiolipin abundance or profiles are affected in *sams-1* worms has not yet been determined. A detailed analysis of the lipid profiles of these worms, and of the relationship between altered lipid profiles and UPR^mito^ activation would be insightful.

Conclusions {#s0006}
===========

The recent studies highlighted here[@cit0008] have expanded our view of UPR^ER^ function, in that it may control proteostasis and lipid homeostasis independently as well as in combination ([**Fig. 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). While attractive, our hypothetical model needs to be validated, and the putative physiological *in vivo* role of lipid disequilibrium activated UPR^ER^ needs to be clarified. For these endeavors, *C. elegans* should provide a powerful organism to dissect the various inputs and outputs of the UPR^ER^, an important homeostatic signaling circuit in eukaryotes.
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